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-= ~ LIBERTY IS FOUND IN DOING RIGHT II 
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VOLUME XXll NO. 15 0 HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS • FEBRUARY 4, I 1950 
i Hoine Economics ~~o~nP;o~~~/O'fa " Compared To Harding Mail -Seekers ~~~~ ~~e~;e~~ne9 : Dissention At Beebe Junior College Over ! Associatedly 
Speaking 
Majors, Housewives-Evangelistic Group 1C d S d. . H. Pl t R Norman ls Speaker 
' In response to a letter from I ·anne ar 1nes ave en y oom Members and visitors of the Hear Lecturer . Joe C&nnon, former Harding stu- Florence Cathcart chapter of the 
Attempted Firing of ~resident's Wife; 
Students Off er Printed Petition to Public By Betty Thornton dent who is now in Japan, the . By Bill Curry it, and Je t it go at that, because, Future Teachers of America were 
Robinson of personal evangelism group that If of how not only will you not make it, enterta ined Saturday night at a Miss Marguerite meets on Friday night has recent- you want an Idea but you will have traveled all regular meeting with a firm de· 
the Evaporated Milk Association Jy promoted a drive for clothes friendly, cooperat ive, and good· that dis tance only to find your- picting good and poor pholoso- A series of incidents, topped by 
It is with fear and trembling in Chicago gave a lecture-dem- natured people at Harding a re 'Fessor Rhodes Has I a reported attack on President A. 
that I begin this, my firs t column, t t· th J to send to Japan. ' self having to sell your car .and phies of education as seen I' Loyd Collins brought to ligh t one 
ons r3·al iondFonb . e calmSpus fantu· A large number of boxes have jus t observe the fact tha t des- re turn the $3,000 to the estate through the years. Surp· rise For Class, 
Phronie has her column, Lin hary an e_ ruatryd. tome ofr Y' been filled and are being stored pi te all the times we've s tuck for non-compliance with the Guest speaker of the evening of Arkansas' hottest school figh'ts 
Wright has his, even the boss ome economics s u ens anr or- out our journalistnc neck around . . . Rewards Good Marks m years as students of Beebe 
gets to express himself, but the ty-five or fifty veterans' wives in the boy's dormitor ies until they here, it hasn't been chopped off terms of the_ will, which fixed the was L. V. Norman, superintend· Junior College published a news-
con)Plaint department has been and housewives form Sea rcy at· can be packed and shipped. Stu- t I h th t th t 't above mentioned date for your ent of Searcy Public Schools. Mr. By Barbara Mans paper size handbill protesting ac-
ignored long enough. tended dents are being asked to volun- ye · , opbe a provhes af 1 arr ival at the attorney 's office. Norman spoke on the qua lities 
. wont be ecause we ave a ew d h t · t· h 1 k f Seems college professors · are tion by the school's Board of It is not t hat r have .any com- Miss Robinson lectured and teer their services Monday to help k • t k l d t · I This argument is' as full of holes an c arac ens 1cs e oo s or 
. remar s o ma e n r egar o a · p t ' t h 'b still human, or at least D r . Fran k Trustees. plaints to make. I don't mind be· demonstrated how to prepare and pack the clo thing. subject that is very de:ir to all . as my head.) 111 rospec .JVe eac ers, a su · 
ing the scape goat, catch it all, serve oatmea l bread, cheese and our· heai·ts. You ask why ? Because you ject of vital .in teres t to a ll inter- Rhodes made us believe so Friday Dr. Collins, a former Harding 
f H F h Of H d• • h I h ested in becoming teachers of the af ternoon. He began class by an· faculty member, reported to Gov. 
and kigmy . or awkins and At- j olive fondue, orange mallow pie, at er ar 1ng Just suppose that yo\i received cp. n t ope to get t 1rough t at future. nouncing that the six weeks Bible ernor Sid McMath that two un· 
kinson, I just want a little self peanu t butter sour cream dress· .a call telling you that a wealthy mob in front of the mail boxes In inviting visitors and a g uest tes ts had been graded. identified men attacked him in 
expression. Besides, Jimmy didn't mg, a nd curry of spinach soup. Student SUCCUmbS aunt (we like to be differen t) had to your box in that big a hurry, speaker to the r egula r meeting "Some o_f yo u pr oved to know the hall .of the Administration 
like his column for this week, Samples of the demonstrated and if you tr ied, yot,i wquld find just left fo r part unknown, leav· f . h 1 it is hoped that the local chapter more than I gave you credit for, j Building Th ursday morning. an~ I thought this might be a products she produced in the lee- . . yoursel m a cast very s ort y can gain new members in a dr ive I ·1 l . I good chance to get in my two· ture-demonstration were served Hiram D. King, of Brownsville, ing you $50,000,000. thereafter. · · · w 11 e o t iers ,111 my opinion fell Earlier, the Board of Tr us tees 
T "nnessee d1"ed suddenly Monday N '" 't t t which is a part of the growing down on the J'ob," revealed the had 01·dered Dr. Col11·ns' w1·fe re-bits worth. those in attendance. ... • ow, we uon wan o seem The teeming mess, I mean mass 
at noon January 31 fl·om a heart ·d · J · activities . of :I:Iarding's Future prof. A gentle groan went 1; 0 ved of all he1· adm1·111'strat1·ve :(\1aybe some of you have beep Each year Miss Robinson tours ' ' . n icu ous, so we will suppose not of humanity which ·assembles Teachers. . . ~ 
wondering what I do on tl1e half of the colleges in the United attack. He was tbe father of tha t that; check is going to be three times each day seems to . throughout the room. and teaching duties at the school. 
M K I · K . · · t L Presjcjent Charles Cranford an- '·B t · I · d Paper, anyway. No 011e reads the S ta tes which grant ·degrees in ary , at 1enne mg, Junior a sent to you a t Box 19, Sta tion A, consist primarily of the"c . three u , smce was so surprise This 'brought on the printed pro-1' ., nounced that :a: number of r e- t th l h' h f 
editorials I don' t have a column home economics. She also works Harding: .Searcy, Arkansas, but that at fa ctors- feet, elbows, and deafen· · a e genera · ig average 0 test by the students. 
· ' ' Funeral services were held at l t 1 h k $3 000 · plies had been received from the test results I've gotten the I don't write fea tures I since the with hospitals that train nurses · eas a sma l c ec , say , . ing noises of every description · Mrs. Collins, in a paid adver-
th · Ch h f Ch · t · B sch0ols · contacted . in regard to l 1 · ttl · " 1 d . Cliff Ganus story), I don't write and dieticians. c urc 0 ns • m rowns- will be mailed to you by the imaginable, from gle.eful sq·u. eals c ass a 1 e s urprise. mme 1· tisement in the Beebe News, de-
-11 T · d F b 1 t organizing F . T . A. clubs. t 1 b . news (at least I don't get credit .vi e ues ay, e ruary • a · attorney, which he hopes will en- to cries of excruciating pain. a e Y everyone egan preparing fended her qualifications as a 
for it if I do) , so what is there Petit Jean Announces Z:30 p.m. Mr. Pittman delivered able you to procure suitable The moral of this story is two- · paper and pencil for· an unavoid- teacher. She asked: "Why a m I 
left for me to do? <This is a dif· R S h the message. t ranspor t <a new Packard) for fold. If you a:re. .one of those Small ChOfUS JO able "pop" test <so we thought). being persecuted in this ? Is it 
ficult question to answer, let's eservation , naps ot Eleven Harding s tudents at- your trip to Spokane. people who knows he's not going · To the amazement of !he class to embarrass Dr. Collins?" 
wait till some other time to ans- Contest De·ad lines tended the f uneral. They were: Because o.f the call, you know to get any mail anyway, and 'w ho Make· Week--E· nd Dr. Frank pulled a box of milk A special board meeting was 
J C and Howard G~rner '"lax ch.ocola te candy ou t of his desk we r it.J Mainly, I keep Jimmy · · .., • " that the check will be in the 5:30 values his ]i!e and person, avoid called by Dean Boyd w. Johnston 
busy mak.ing cracks at · me. P i;? tit J ean authorities have an- 'Vaughan, Prem· das Dharni, Mar- mail tonight, and . that, since you "passing through" (it's not sim· J • · · J H · f drawer. during a period when Dr. Collins 
nounced that the deadline for res- t1"n Lemmons Da11ny Fulkerson r· IP 0 ous on P . s. It was delicious. :pefore I go any further, I ' • have to be in Spokane not la ter ple as it sounds) that area of the . · . · was in Little Rock. Johnston said 
erving a Pett't Jean will be Feb- Wayne Kellar Ricl1ard Walker wa nt to make this clear, I hold • • than noon on Monday, February hall during mail call hours. If, on , that all faculty members, wi th 
ruary 14. All students who have Lela Rae McAdams A11·ce Ann F t ' b f th H d" 100 St d t s no . ma lice toward the said (no, < • 6, you flnd it imperative that you the other hand, you are expect- or y mem ers 0 e ar mg u en s ee I the exception of Dr. and M.rs. 
not reserved their Petit J eans Hawkins and Betty Thornton · · Wesley, not sad) editor of this • · get that check out and cashed, so ing $3,000 in the mail, arrange to small chorus, under the direction C_ollin,j;, signed a statement en-
. are urged to . do so be.tore this f · paper. His wife is too good a with a smile on your face, tor you that you can be on your way. have it sent special dellvery. o . Andy T. Ritchie, Jr. , 'will leave Pl I L•ttl dorsing the Board's action Janu. date, as no extra copies will be F ay n I e cook for me to get on the wrong know that the money .vou gave Well, ac tually what you would The real solution, I suppose, .riday, February 17, for~ tour of ary 26 regardincr Mrs. Collins . 
ordered. It costs $2.00 now and 0 
side of the boss. $4 50 1 p . J Morgan puts your name on the have done in the firs t place was wou.ld be a traffic cop, bu t a South Arkansas, - Southeast Tex-- R k M d Dr. Collins' two sons, Ralph 
There are a few members of . · ater to buy a eti t ean. distinguished list of future '50 to have told the a ttorney, when realization that there are other as and Western Louisiana, dur- OC on ay and Joe, wh, 0 attempted to attend 
the staff that do not give me a The deadline for the snapshot Peti·t Jean OW1lei·s. he called you, that you were places provided for social visits, ing which Houston, Texas, will c te t i Feb 8 ld th the meeting, were arrested . on 
bad time, and I would like t o e~~to: wi~hes t~u::ke ;cJ:~r tha~ Yes, that's jus't the way Mor· sorry, but you j ust couldn't make might suffice. be the main stop. Programs will Over one hundred Harding W4rrants sworn out by the dean , 
give them an orchid r igh t now: nearly all the snapshots turned gan has been selling yearbooks be presented Friday a t Sheridan St uden ts journeyed to Li ttle Rock who chargetl tha t they forced 
~'ilync Kellar: J"oe Nichols, Dud- in. will be used in the yearbook, the past t'wo weeks. Repor ts from N L b T .and Nbrphle.t High Scbaols _an 118-t Monday, J a nuary 30, . to see I their way into the meeting, then 
ley Spears, and Lin Wright. They whet.her they win lhe contest or the Pe tit J ean office . s tates that ew- i rary 0 Work To Begin On g\'::1dg· ~;~pth:i~v:7~ngg.over ra- the Margaret Webster 0 produc-' r e.f used to Jeav'e or allow the 
take up !or me through all the he has gone completely thrqugh I tions of " The Ta ming of the fac ulty members to leave. Later, 
t d t t f not. · b F M • dio station KTRH and at Central s _orms an orren s 0 saracasm one r e.ceipt book, and lS usy 'eature USIC Shrew" and "Julius Caesar" re I J ohnston said he persuaded the N G• I D cl1urch of Ch1:ist in Houston Sun- ' · ' that come forth in the Bison on another. We can well under- ew IF s orm ported Dean L.· c . Seats. I s tuden ts to let hlm depart, and 
office. Every cloud has its silver Morgan R1·chardson stand why Morgan is selling so B h R d I day, Febrauary 19. Other appoint- then s um moned the town mar-
l. . , oot S ecor S ment.s w1·11 be arranged the.re.· "Taming of the Shrew" was mmg. many Petit Jeans; it all adds up 1 • W' h M' c · th T s I · Cons truction of the ' foundation On the return tri"p the group presented in a ma tinee perfor m· shall to arrest them on a charge 
. en r . ope was m e op a esman to high pressure salesmanship. f d' b" th 
h ·t 1 I k k" 1 • of the new wing of the girls will sing at Creswell Avenue ance with Louisa Hor ton pla ying o Jslu r mg e peace. osp1 a as t wee ta mg a ong To show you just how interested Music lovers should be especial· th Sh 
ed d t Ph · • I t ~• dormitory will commence in a cllurch ;~ S.hi·eveport Monday e rew a nd Kendall Clark as Dr. Collins, president of the nc e r es , rome anu wen F p t•t J . ,.~organ is in his selling, here's 1 · f u' t h " Th h l or e I ean . y anxious or the library to get few days , stated Mr. Jack Gar- ·eve_ning arriving in Sea rcy Tues· 'the tamer. The title gives away school s ince June . of 1947 re-
up · 0 ·see Im. ere e ay, how he opened t he discti!:'sion in in its ne· ·v bu1'Jd1·ng, beca use then th l t f th l d h' ff" "' 1 b f 
· · · • ne r, superintendent. Twelve large day· . e Po o . e P ay: a taming of turne to JS o Jee s 10rtly e ore 
snoozmg away, with a magazine Bible class the other day. th · b 
. h " h d Tl . d. As you walk about th" campus ey will e able to check out oak trees, the old print shop, and Mem•ber·s ·maki·ng thi's tr·i·p ar·e ·. a shrew. Shakespeare adapted his I 4 a .m. after taking some Griffith· 
m · is an . us was very is- · ~ . "Is there anyone here tha t f h · 
courag ing, as the BISON had I and hear someone yell at you, hasn 't reserved his Petit J ean?" some 0 t e records wluch the a · storage room used by the Susie Shu berger, Dorothy play from an older play wr itten vill students home from a basket-
. . d '"'lave you rescr·ved ou Pet1·t library has, and to hear them in I kitchen were removed this past ·M. asl1bu1·n, Betty 1'ho1·11ton, Ma1·1·· in 1594. ball game. He went lo his o!.fice Just come out a nd he ha not r , , . . Y r . · Wl1at a devot1'on to duty. Keep ' the lis tening room. tb p t t1·c th b 11 t . 
even bothered to read it yet. 'I Jean?, you W11l p1oba bly tecog- up the good work. week. lyn McCluggage, Gwen ' Butter- "Julius Caesa r" was prcsenled os a no e on e u e m 
we left a note and went on our I nize the voice, but if you turn Say, by the way, we're getting The collection s ta r ted last The new wing being added to I field, Evelyn Rhodes, Mary Kay in modern dress. Kendall Clark boarcr concerning classes for the 
way realizing that life is not a around, you'll see Morgan Rich- ready to sell some bound volumes spring when the records were ob- the present Pattie Cobb Hall, will Hollingsworth, - Joyce Burt. played the pa r t of Mark Anthony, following day. As he stepped in-
bed of BISONS. ardson bearing down on you ~t of the •49 .• 50 Bisons. Want a job, tained from the music a nd speech have 98 rooms to house 196 girls. Ethelyn McNutt, Jua nita Wal· Da vid Lewis characterized Bru- to · the darkened corridof, he was 
Of course everyone who was at , full speed with his pencil in' one Morgan? depa rtments of the school. New Approximately 20 men are ler, Betty Nell McRae, Helen tus, and Cassius was portrayed struck over the head qy a bottle 
Harding last year remembers hand, receipt book in the other, recordings are still being obtain- working on the dormitory and Nave, Virginia . Murdock , Mary by John S traub. This tragedy is wielded by one of two men whom 
'Alabam', sometimes known as a determined smile on h is face, Th M b Of cd in lhis wa y, and the library work is estimated to· be done on Jo Summitt, Martha Clark, Helen taken from the accounis of the he could not describe. He said 
James Shear. Well, a few of us and a stock question to ask you. / • ree em ers has approximately three hundred November 1950. The cos t of this Poplin, Alice Ann Ha wkins, Au· Jives of Caesar by North. It was the other man had -a knife. H e 
got to see him the other day. He "Have you reserved your Petit Faculty Attend Meet at this time. At presen t, 's tudents building will amount to approxi- dry Schaefer, Elsie Nor ton, P atti written between 1589 and 1601. s uffered ~uts across the forehead 
is at Freed-Hardeman College. in Jean?" he'll begin. If you have Three members af the Hard· may hear these records only mately 250,000 dolla rs. Ma'ttox, Mary Ellen Waters, Edna ANTA says of Margaret Webs- and ori the r ight arm. 
Henderson, Tenn., and we went high or low blood pressure, then's ing Chemistry Department at. through their classes and teach- McCullough, Kathy Stublefield, ter, "She is to be c;ommended, Dr. Collins told r·eportcrs at 
b t th 11 t . ·11 This new wing will give the by to sec him on the way home the time to break away from him, tended a meeting of members oI ers, u e co ec ion W I se rve Mart in Lemmons, Garner Gross, a nd she dese11ves the support of Li ttle Rock : "They were laying 
· both recrea tiona l and cducalional new dormitory the appearance o! for me." from Brownsville. It is only fair for if your answer happens to be the America n Chemical Society in , an "H" so it will become a la nd- Paul Dubois, J ames Walker. every theater goer in the coun-
io say that he is as crazy as no, that gives Morgan the signal central Arka nsas, Janua ry 7, at purposes. marl>: to airliners as the ·home of Richard Walker, Burl Curtis, try" for venturing to bring Shake-
ever, and he really was nice to t o start writing in his little book, the Arkansas Medical school in A catalog which lists the re- Ha rding College. Bill Wallace, Coy Campbell, Bill speare back to the modern stage. 
Asked what he though t had 
motivated the attacl<, Dl'. Coll ins 
said : "It is the . ou tgrowth of the 
poli tical situation." He declined 
to elaborate at the time, but later 
he added that eve\·ything had 
been r unning smoothly until poli-
tics got bacl< into the adminislra-
tion. 
us. One thing that they have which in turn gives you the sig- Little Rock. A petilion for or- cords under title, composer, artis t, Fox, Morgan Richardson, Bruce They presen ted "MacBeth" and 
over there that Harding lacks is nal to start looking in your little ganizing a section to be called and form , such as orchestral, s B d M k Brown, Dean Curtic, Clarence "Ha mlet" last year in a tour that 
a band that does well i!S a sub- •book. (your pocket book that isl the Central A1'kansas Sect.ion of choral, e tc., is availa'ble to stu· earcy an a es Ri_chmond, Alvin Mou?y, Hugh took them_ th r ough 34 states, 
stitute for Spike Jones. We asked When these few brief moments tlie American Chemica l Society dents. The lis t h1clu.des mos tly Mmglc, Charles Morris, Les ter 
1
. three provinces of Canada, a nd 
them to come over here, and they are over , you will wa lk away was sen t to t he national office . . classical numbers, bu t there is Chapel Appearance,·: Perrin. over 30,000 miles of h ighways. 
a rc contemplating (thank you, 1 ---------~-~-------------i--~~- s.omc foll< music. 
:~~c~~:~-~r:r~~:::~:e~l~:::.=i 58 Majors in Ext~nsive ·Bible Department :l~~~~t~;~~~~~~c~~~~ g~~:ti~~:I~ . NTSC Band Booked Gossip Or Rumor? No Matter-Which, The president said thal lhe 
.Board's action in relieving Mrs. 
Collins came after he had been so, welcome home, fella . By I rma Coons· of California in 194EJ. i t. The library has several cx-
It was good to hear' the Searcy The Bible department at Hard- Other "'teachers a1'e . Professoi· lra cts from Skakespeare's plays, The Searcy High School Band It Caused Them Many A False Move s1·ean~t~·a'~nro.Jmohnthsetonl'Osoami d .h.oencaalnledela'• High School band in chapel the ing is the mos t extensive one at s· A B 1, p f · J L D k ·and also other plays and poems. was presented in concert in Chap-. . e 1; ro cssor . . y es; 
other day. Maybe some day Hard· the school since it is the only de· Pr. F . w. ,Mattox, dean of men; For those · who prefer their el Thursday by their director, 
ing will have a band that can partment in which every student Dr. Frank Rhodes, jr. ; Professor music on the popular side, there Bill Laa's. By Danny F ulkerson 
\:tilize some of this talent that is enrolled every quarte r. Hugh Rhodes; Dr. Jack Wood is an album of. music by Mor ton The program consisted of five 
is ly ing a round th e campus. Those who major in Bible must Sears ; Professor Andy T. Ritchie ; Gould. Also in the lighter vein numbers. They were a n overture, Women arc supposed to possess 
The Bison hopes to be able to also have a major in another al\d· Professor J. P . Sewell, for· is "Folk Songs of Central "Thenda ra," by Whitner; a tonal 1 the un desired ability to sta rt and 
sponsor some 'amateur contests' field. At presen t, fifty-eight s tu- mer president of Abilene Chris· Europe" by the Tra pp F a mily pa in ting, "Se'quoias;" a novelty, promote gossip, but I sometimes 
for Saturday evening entertain· dents h! vc listed Bible as one of tian College, who joined the Choir. "The Syncopa ted Clock" by An· wonder if we men aren't caught 
men t, but plans are not yet com· thei r majors, and twenty-six have fa~ulty a t the beginning ·of the Among the wcll-lrnown suites, dcrson, featuring soloists Barbara a U1c sam e type of idle chatter , 
plctcd .. . four more offices to go. put it down as U1ci r minor sub- winter qua rter as a visiting ·in· you wiU find Grofc 's "Grand Can- Duncan as the clocl< and Robert but pos:;ibJy escape its condem-
Practicc on 'Othello' is going I ject. Of the fifty-eight majors, structor. yon Suite,'~ Gr ieg's "Peer Gynt Collins; a march, "Stor m 'King", na tion by calling it a rumor. 
n icely. The only thing is that I twenty -two are freshmen, four- ·Suit e," 'St ravinsky's "Fircbird by F inncllison; a nd a Spa nish Well, gossip or rumor, as yet, 
cannot seem to get the .;outhcrn t een sophomores, ten juniors, An unus ual !cature of Ure Suite," T chaikowsky's "Nut- mar ch, "Aperita Roca." 1 l"m not sure . of the date which 
drawl out of my speeches. The eleven seniors , and one is a Bible department is its home cracker Sui te, " and also his "1812 Mr Laas, was formerly associ- [ has been set for the boys in East 
other day after an attempt to special student. Nine freshmen, study courses, which .have been Over ture." Another overture , is a ted with Harding College both as I and West dorms to move to tha t 
say one pa rticular sentence. Keith three sophomores. seven junior s offered ' since Janua ry l , 1948· "Willia m Tell" by Rossini. a studen t and as director of the blissful hea ven of enchantmen t, 
Thompson sa id, "That's okay, and seven seniors a rc minoring During the first six mon ths, per-· Piano en thusias ts will be in- Harding College Orchestra and Armstrong 'Hall, bu t believe m e 
maybe she's from southern Italy.'" in Bible. Of these twen ty-s ix , five sons from 'thir ty sta tes a nd Cana- tcrcst cd in "Encor es" by the first Band. He made an announcement rumors arc flying. 
· da · received th e courses, and a t ,.. · h lb b h • l w· c Speaking of Shakespeare, the a re g irls. · Piano Quartet and m t c a um, a out t c ,.nnua mtcr oncert Early last week I was told 
other night coming back from the Head of the Bible depar tment presen t thccc arc a pproximat ely "The Hc1u·t of the Piano Conccr- to be given by the ba nd · at the ro11fidcnt ia lly that we were going 
a thous;ind s ubscribers all over 11. I s h l d ' · 2 30 Shakespea re plays we were a ll is Dr. J. D. Bales . He received to.'' lg 1 c oo Au 1to1•rnm at : to move in on Monday, so very 
. the United States. s very . tired and sleepy, but we . his B. A. from Har ding in 1937, F or those in terested in voice, unday aften1oon. indiscrctely, I had my belongings 
dian't realize just how much until j his M. A. from Peabody in 1938, The price is generally two dol- there are "The Mikado" by Gil- He also announced the concert arranged so tha.t they could be 
we discovered that we were 30 and a Ph.D. from the Univers ity ta rs ·per course, which has from ber t and Sullivan and "Hymns t o be given by the concert band picked up and transferred at a 
miles on the roacl to Memphis in- 1 twelve to thir ty weekly 1lessons. of the Mouth" by the Westminis- of Nor th Texas State College at moment's notice. The da ys of 
stead of the road to Searcy. Rich. test, a term paper, and English They were the original idea of ter Choir. the downtown auditorium on anxiety slowly passed, and I 
a rd Walker, who was driving, tes t staring me in the face . What P rofessor Dykes, who. has been If you like your music reall y March 17. This is to be . the only found myself digging in to the 
j ust chalkrd it up to his 'homing makes me do ·it? Well , really appointed director of the pro· Jong-hair, you s hould look up stop w hich the ba nd will make in boxes that I had packed for the 
instincts'. there is some thing about the gram .. The aim of the plan is to Beethoven 's ' 'Symphony No. 5 in Arkansas. This band is acclaimed starting sigsal. ·Finally, I be-
iJ.lerc I sil pecking away at BISON Urnt makes · i t \Vorth it. have the · pupil learn by looking F major," and "Symphony No. 6 as one of the best in the South came somewhat disgusted and 
this electric typewriter (have you By the way, have you bought up the work himself, rather than in C minor" or Bach's "Branden-J and as the best concert band in painf11lly placed my belongings in 
ever tried one?) with a biology your bound volume? by just being told facts. · buq( Conccr to." Texas. their former places of abode. 
On 'the following Monday, I faculty meeting to decide w lrnt to 
was again confiden tially to ld that do abou t the situation of the 
the da te ha d been set for Wed- school. He said this statement 
nesday, and I was tem pted to was sjgned by all of the ones 
pack m y clothes again, bu t I re- presen t. 
strained myself, remembering "The published reports arc so 
what had happened last time. inaccurate and m isleading that 
Wednesday rolled · around, and we, the' under signed members 
stiJJ there was no a nno un cemen t, of the· faculty, feel that we arc 
so I rather politely complimented obligated to the st uctcnts and lhc 
m yself for not taking the bait public to make the following 
again. i statement- We fee l that the stu-
Since last Monday, we were den ts who signed the petition 
s upposedly to have moved in on calling for rescinding this action 
Tuesday, Wcdnseday, Thursday, ·of the •Board were unaware of 
Friday, Saturday. or maybe Sun- the s ignificance of the peti tion. 
day, bu t of co urse, I think it's We altempteri to avoid becoming 
just a rumor. involved in lhc ituation lhat dc-
I could have g.ouc lo Di·. Mal· vclopcd, but since we have learn · 
lox's office and ·probably found ed more oi lhc facts, we a r e in 
ou.t the neares t appi·oximate date full harmony with the Board." 
set for .the comple tion of Arin· Robert Grayson, another for . 
s trong Hall, bu t° then I would mer Harding fac ul ty member, 
ha ve destroyed the rumors and signed the statement.' ,. 
would have had nothing to write T he· handbill w hich was drawn 
a bout, so I'll pass on the latest up by the studen ts was printed 
rumor of them all : Fellows, get in the Beebe News and incl uded 
your clothes r eady to go, the the signalurcs of . approximately 
date is next Monday. (As I say, 100 ,students as· :.vell as s tate· 
this could ·be a n imor' though. ) ments made by them. 
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Monday Morning: 
It is a cold and uninviting d~y in Sear-
cy. 1 can look out my wind6w and see the 
hungry shell of our unfinished library 
building ... and as I look, 1 can't help 
thinking of the days in the near future 
when t'll .be able to go over to that library 
and listen to records in the sound-proofed 
booths. We will have a largel· section of 
records, printed music, and musical books 
and magazines when that dream-l>uilding 
is opened. W'rth those new facilities it 
wiil be possible for more of us to dig into 
the treasures of music ahd draw out our 
O\Vn gams. 
On such llismal mort¢ing's as. this~ile 
I sit wondering what would be o,f.ihterest 
to Bison r'eaders a week from . .today, I . 
often 'want to -lust get away from it all 
for a while. Fortunately, I can escape 'for 
a while on this morhing because my room-
mate has borrowed a phonograph with 
an ailtomatic cha'r'lger. All I have· to do 
is load up the player with the · pro'Pei: 
records, and ... I'm off! 
I 'decided to get away fast, so I started 
from Ital this mornl!lg without bother· 
ing to fly to Memphis and New York 1:ln 
'the \Vay. How did I do it? rt was !"asy ... 
I just pulled out my Columbia recording 
of Ja·cques 'rbert's "Escapes" and 1 was 
itnml!diately on board a steamer in the 
Mediterratrean ·sea. 1t 'might 1're mentioned 
that tl'le natural connotation of the 
F'rench word "esca-pe" is a port of call at 
wh!ch a ship puts in briefly for the ptll'· 
pose of refueling and taking on food. 
The sea was ca1m and provocative in 
the 'brilliaht sunlight as we left Palermo. 
Violins and French horhs ~tried us for· 
ward into tl'le sea as a 'balmy breeze 
swept across our faces. A calm Italian 
melody played by t·he flute reminds us of 
the enchantment of the last port The 
second movement takes us to the opposite 
shore, and as we tie up at Tunis-Nefta 
we hear a melancoly inelbdy played by an 
oboe. ~otic oriental rhythms are pJayed 
by more violins and kettledrums as we 
leave. , 
The last. sto·p is at Valencia, where a 
Spanish rhapsody is in wild progress. 
The music is all very delightful, and the 
ship is about to sail back to Italy, but 
'I decided to stay for a while ... and see 
Carmen. 
-My journey to Sevme was a simple mat-
ter of humming the Torreador Song half. 
way through aha getting Off my burro. 
Oh this particular day, (February 4th) 
Cartnen is being interpreted by Rlse 
Stevens, a:nd het Don Jose :is Kurt Baum. 
Right after she sang her "Habanera'r she 
called me aside and asked me whether 
:anyone from 'Harding College would be 
interested in hearing -her performance. 
I told her that if they didn'.t have 1:30 
and 2:25 classes 'they would probably 
have theit radios turned toward station 
WMPS at that time. 
While I was musing over these strange 
occurrences the Hungarian iRhapsody 
dropped under the path of th·c phonograph 
needle and I found myself sitting by a 
campfire in the midst of a gypsy revelry. 
Next, a very monumental sort of gypsy 
stood up to sing, bu't when she opened 
her mouth, i preceived that this was no 
g.ypsy at all. It Was Helen Ttaabel ... 
slnging "Oarr,y Me •Back to Old. ViDgfany." 
Being that close to h~me, '!I hummed a 
few 'bars of the "Arkansas Traveler" and 
found myself in room 300. 
-I -ratMr ·enjoyed :this setres of exeurs· 
iotts a nd intend to take.1nb.t'e. il you~idn't 
care for the ·places visiteli, wtlte ()\1t ~our 
·own ticket ... Music will take you where. 
ever you want.to go ... , 
Left · Handed 
Observations 
With "Phronie" 
(Associate editors 
_note: Good work, 
Phr onie , this was in 
on time! You won't 
•have to sweep the of-
fice this week-B.T.) 
I dashed madly 
from my Saturday's 
11 :40 class to the 
dining hall and every-
thing -\.vent wrong-I fell down be-
caus-e I was in ~ hurry, dropped my 
books, and got fussed at by Wayne 
for being so late. I was almost ready 
to pout and not eat when J eannette 
Black, the gal who punches meal 
tickets, fixed everything perfectly. 
She flashed her· usual cheery smile 
and said, "Phronie, I missed your 
column this week." 
Now theN's a friend for you. See, 
Jeann-ette, the editor is trying des-
pe1•ately to scare me into getting my 
writings in on time. Just because I 
was three days late, he filled page 
two with other material, and T simply 
didn't have a. chance. · 
· When I went over to pay my 
monthly visit to the Mattox's .the 
otf1er day, I was greeted at the door 
by someone who I was sure mu-st ' be 
the maid. Her hair looked as though 
it hadn't been combed all day, per-
spiration was dripping from her 
brow and she was panting like she 
had }list ~inished a 220-yard dash. 
As I came closer, I noticed it was 
Patti, ahd th-e butcher knife which 
she cluched in her hand scared me a 
bit. Fortunat~ly things unraveled 
pleasantly when I learned that the un-
cotnmon atmosphere was due to the 
fact that Patti was in the process of 
cutting tip her first chicken. After 
watching the remainder of the ordeal, 
I left hurriedly before they had a 
chance to ask me to stay for dinner. 
If .I. understand it conectly, it was 
Perey Francis and Anne Carter who 
·• devoured that fryer the next day. In 
case you're wondering what that odd-
lyshaped meat was, Anne and Percy, 
it reallJ ·once was a healthy chicken 
before Patti got tangled up with it. 
Valle Horton came do'wn to my 
room and gave me a choice bit of 
news for th-e Bison. I decided against 
relating it to you, but Valle would be 
g-lad to tell anyone who asks het. So, 
if you al'e interested, see Valle Beth, 
Patti Cobb 303. 
------ --
ViDage View 
·. 
By Ray Ussery 
-- ·· · ··· --·~---~--------------
Did anyone notice that this here 
col-yum made the society page last 
week? I have a hard time trying to 
decide if that is a promotion or a de-
motion. (Editor's Note : Could have 
' been a missed deadline.) 
Tommy and Doris Richesin are at 
it again. Today is the day for their 
weekly water fight. It's all in fun, of 
·course, and it's quite funny to see 
Doris whiz out of the door, Tommy 
in pursuit with a pan of water in his 
hand. 
The insurance dividend checks are 
already in the hands of a few lucky 
boys. Some have made the statement 
that they can sure use that money. 
Well, I have one consolation. I'll be 
getting mine a long time after some 
of those have already gone the way 
of all green stu.ff. Trouble is, the 
check will excange hands once when 
I get it. 
With apologies to the local High 
School paper, I submit the fo1lowing 
play on n.ames: 
Ra'lph not so-ur 
Ralph not dill 
Ralph Sweet 
Ed not mine 
Ed not yours 
Ed Johns 
Tommy not poor 
To'tnmy not poverty-stricken 
Tommy ·R.ichesih 
Zane not rock 
Zane not pebble 
Zane Stone 
Ike not porch 
Ike not parlor 
Tke Hall 
M. T. not deacon 
M. T. not Pope 
M. T. Bishop 
Glen not haircut 
Glen not maniehurist 
Glen Shaver 
'The Chm1eys, John s, and Ussery 
(still singular) enjoyed very much a 
trip into Little Rock on the weekend 
for bowling .. Woody walked off with 
top honors. Betty hit the floor oe<:as-
sionally, but otherwise no casualties. 
Joe Keener in his duties at school 
can hardly be seen under that big 
sack he totes. He spoke to me one 
day, and I had to get low to the 
ground to see who it was. Careful, 
Joe, or you may develop into a real 
muscleman. 
W ell, there is a time for all things 
to come to an end. At least that's 
how the saying goes. Probably there 
is a time for all bad things to come 
to an end, too. Anyone, however you 
take it, as of these last few words, 
this col-yum is ended for this week. 
Happy Birthday 
Jo Ann Cook ..... ......... ... . February, 4 
Ellen Engles .... .. .. ...... ...... February 4 
Wayne Gui·ganus ............ F ebruary 6 
Opan Hanes ...... ......... ..... Februa1·y 6 
Bernie Vines .... ........... ..... February 6 
Billy Wilson ... ........ ......... February 5 
Ken Istre ........................ February 8 
Pete Barnes ....... ............. February 8 
Willie O'Banion .............. February 8 
Dudley Spears ................ February 8 
Richard Walker ......... :-; ... February 8 
Nell Young ...... .......... ...... Februal'Y 9 
Wilma Rogers ........ ....... . February 9 
Pat Atkinson ........... ..... .. February 11 
·-
Think On 
These Tilings 
By Charles Draper 
"UNDER MY COAT ts a weary 
heart, but a kind one-one that would 
do nobody any harm." This is one 
man's evaluation of himself. His 
name-"Two Gun" Cowley. Police 
Commissioner Mulrooney's desc1:ip-
tion of him is much different: "He 
will kill at the drop of a feather." 
EVEN AL CAPONE, the most sin-
ister g·angster that ever shot up 
Chicago, could rationalize and con-
vince himself that he was not a bad 
man. "I have spent the best years of 
my life giving people the lighter 
pleasures, h filping them have a good 
time, and all I get is abuse, the exis-
tance of a hunted man." 
IF SUCH MEN AS THESE can 
rationalize and explain to their own 
satisfaction their anti-soc-ial acts, 
should it comfort us that we are able 
to rationalize and offer reasons fin' 
our actions? 
THAT ONE CAN EXPLAIN wh:)> 
he did a thing does not justify nis 
doing it. Let us not try to sooth our . 
co'nscience when we lose out· temper 
by saying that we are maladjusted or 
by talking about the thing which 
made us angry. Let us be honest and 
say, "l sinned." 
WE SHOULD STUDY 01.JR 
SELVES to learn why we act as we 
do that we might learn to act differ-
ently, not to try to justify our deeds. 
CHRISTIANS OFTEN TRY by ra-
tionalization (just plain excuses to 
release themselves from responsibili-
ties which rightfully belong to them.) 
Suppose the man we have exalted to 
the place of "The Minister" (of 
course, we have no clergy) were to 
offer a few excuses explaining why 
he had been unable to prepare a ser-
mon during the week and sit down 
without preaching the sermon it was 
his duty to deliver. What would peo-
ple think of this? Would yoi.1 blame 
therri? Why can the rest of the Chris-
tians be excused from their responsi-
bilities while a preacher cannot? Have 
we actually made a difference be-
tween the "minister and the laity"? 
"I DON'T HAVE TIME." ''I don't 
know how." "I forgot all about it." 
There are many excuses which Chris-
tians offer. Christians, can we not 
learn that we are not excused for 
wrong-doing simply because we can · 
tell why we did it? 
Letters To The Editor 
Righl here in the beginning of this 
letter, let me congratulate you on a 
splendid job as the head of . the BISON 
this year. It has been a real good paper 
and no doubt a great improvement over 
the one last year, in fact, it just about 
takes the prize as far as I am concerned 
with any B1'SON ever published from 
Harding. . 
Now ... Lhe thing I wish lo tell you 
about was the column under the heading 
of "LETTERS TO THE EDITOR". The 
last edition contained one of the corniest" 
things I've ever read. You've,...probably 
guessed it already, the one that ended 
with "Neurotically yours, R. R. <Excuse 
me a minute Mr. Editor, there is some· 
thing I'd like to say to M•. Robin- -
Robin ole boy, the bc;;t advice I have fo1· 
you is that if you want to pull off some-
thing old, the most appropriate place for 
you to start pulling is with youe socks. 
Now, no hard feelings 'I hope, but this is 
my exact. sentiment, towards the mal ter 
now up for discussion. Really !l~ough, I 
overheard several readers of the BISON 
saying things like, "I kicked a slat out 
of my cradle the first time I heard that 
story." There were various and sundry 
remarks floating all around the place last 
Saturday about dinner, but don't let this 
discour;flgc you in the least, because any 
proof reader for the paper can tell you 
tnat you have a degree of talent, that is, 
a degree. . . . (You've probably noticed 
that this is an invitation to a crack, but 
we'll let the matter .slide With no detri· 
ment to your character.) And now Mr. 
Editor, I've just about said my tale about 
this column so back to you.) 
If 'you -are the nosey type, and you are, 
you've found out that in my estimation, 
the paper would be 100% bette1· off. with-
out this column and you can rest assured 
that this is the last ep.i.stle from this 
wri ter. 
Before I close, let me say again, that 
even though certain things do get into the 
paper, it is still ail anxious wait for the 
BISON on Saturdays. 
Yours truly, 
(I can't think of one of those cute pen 
names like ... Well ... there's no need 
for another crack at our dear "Neurotic", 
so I'll be forced to leave this letter un-
signed. Besides, there are enough fictici-
ous names around this place as it is.) 
P. S. Dear Editor: "Kee!) your eye upon 
the doughnut, and not upon the hole." 
Dear James D. 
Soon after last week's Bisoh hit the 
stand, I was assailed by a number of 
people who had only one thing to say, 
"not original". One boy assured me that 
his great-grandfather made that story up 
and handed it down through the family. 
One ex-GI is sure that his buddy made-it· 
up when they were in Italy. A college 
girl says that her father brought it back 
from France after .World War I. (In case 
you're still in the dark, dear reader, I'm 
talking a'bout the French girl story.) If 
you'll recall. Jimmy, I didn't claim full 
rights to the story, I only told it as 
A. B. told me. 
While you're sending out your scribes 
prying i11to people's middle names, why 
don't you tell us what that "D" stands 
for, so we can all have a good laugh? 
I'll let you rest in piece until next week, 
ii this isn't long enough you can just 
drop in those two paragraphs of Bob 
Morris' and nobody will be the wiser. 
(Editor's note: It's open-st'ason on Cobbin. 
Bob.l 
Here, little Red Riding 'Hood, won't 
you have a nice red apple? 
Neurotically yours, 
Robin 
~~yes~ropping With 
·Elliott 
By Chris Elliott 
OF MICE AND WOMEN 
It must have been quite later than 
eleven-thirty p.m. and most of the 
lights in Godden hall had <lied Jong 
ago. But up in room 348 Jean Gjbbons 
was trying desparately to get her 
clothes ready for the next day, and 
get herself in bed before Mrs. Pickens 
sensed that one of Edison's offsprings 
was still burning. 
She twisted the last curl through 
a wad of brown hair and crossed the 
tiny room to the dresser. Frantically 
she yanked open the drawer. Almost 
simultainously she began to .scream; 
something else let out little yells of 
anguish, too. 
In less time than it takes to relate, 
much Jess, Gibbins had propelled her-
se1f to the bed and filled the room 
with blood-thirsty yodels. 
Helen Nave, Gibbons' roommate 
rolled over and fell out of bed. 
"Jimmany Christmas! girl. What 
on earth is the matter with you?" 
she demanded. 
Gibbons' complexion alternated 'be-
tween shades of ghostly w.hite and 
-embarrassed red as she said, "E:elen, 
there's a monster in my dresser draw-
• er ! Now-now-be careful, Helen! It's 
h:mg'ing thcri\ b~· its tnil. 1 c:rnght it 
when I opened the chiferobe to get a 
sweater." 
Nave's pretty brown eyes followed 
Gibbons' look across the room; her 
freckles turned white ·when she saw 
the thing, and moments later her 
head re-appeared from undet the 
covers of her be<l as she quired, "How 
on earth did it get in here r 
"I-I-don't . know, Helen, · hut <lo 
something!" Gibbon·s screamed: 
"Oh, don't get so excited and put 
down your pajama legs. That's in-
decent." 
Another painful "sqee-ee-kk" 
came from the drawer. Helen quickly 
thrust her head back under the 
covers. 
"Y-0u're scared, too," accuse<l Gib-
bons. 
"I am not," was the muffled an-
swer. 
"Then why are you hiding- under 
the covers?" . 
"l'v~ got to think what to <lo, and 
it's warmer in here." 
"Oh. Well, hurry up before he gets 
away." 
A silent minute ticked by, well 
almost silent; the little mouse didn't 
like the situation any more than the 
girls did. 
"I've got . it!" Nave said at last. 
"Hand me that rule1' on the table. 
The one with · the sharp edg·e." Gib-
bons pitched the ruler to Nave. 
Slowly, cautiously Nave slipped out 
of bed and across the r()om. Gibbons 
placed her hands over her mouth to 
stifle the scream as Helen raised the 
foot of wood. Down it came! The 
mouse sci-earned. (I suppose mice do 
scream, don't they?) Down it came 
again, and again, and again- until 
life was banished from the tiny 
rodent. 
('There. It's over now. It's so hard 
to kill for the first tim e," said Nave, 
very dramatically. (She was practic-
ing for the play, you know.) "Now, 
what have I done. That little mouse 
n ever hur_t us, "she said sorrowfully. 
"Naw," added Gibbons, "he was 
only trying to make an honest living." 
"Yes, and I took it's life. It might 
have little babies at home.." With this 
both girls broke int o sobs and flung 
themselyes at each other. And with 
the stroke of twelve cried themselves 
to sleep. 
Personally, and keep this under 
your hat, I don't have the sl ightest 
idea where little mice go when they 
die, but whereever he is, I'll bet he's 
glad to get out of that room. 
And how did I know abou t all of 
this? Those press cards are W-Onder-
ful, aren't they? 
Of The ? Week 
• 
Conducted by Dolores Dut·nn 
~<9~+~~+~+~+~w.~+~+~~~+~~ii~~ 
WHAT DO YOU 't'HINK ABOUT 
GIRLS ASKING BOYS FOR DATES 
TO CLUB FUNCTIONS? 
Howard Garner: "I think it is 
swell." 
. Dot Mashburn : "I'd like -.to know 
what the boys think about it." 
Dwight .Hesson : "Since I like to go 
to banquets I think it is all right. 
Martha Luna: "Ifs stupid. They 
should ask us." 
Pat Harwell: "If you arc steady 
it is all right, but otherwise I don't 
think girls should." 
Denzil Gates: "It's quite a popular 
procedure. at this time." 
Bill Belknap: "How else can they 
get a date?" 
Lester Balcom: "Fin·e. Good idea." 
Ann Morris: "A good way to get a 
date with somebody you've been want-
ing to date for a long time." 
Ray Wright: "I haven't been ask-
ed." 
Ted Diehl: "Good experience for 
ieap year." 
Patzy Grimmett: "The boys can't 
ask us to our banquets." 
Evelyn Rhodes : "I'm in favor of 
it." 
Betty Harwell: "I think it is down-
right silly." 
Prem Dharni: ".OK" 
P ondet Wright: "I t h in]{ it should 
happen once a day every m onth." 
Virgin ia Murdock : "A g·ood way to 
gH dates." 1 
Glenn Boyd: "I think it is . aTI 
xight." 
·· ······-····················· 
F AtES And FOOTLIGHTS 
by non Garner 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
"Junior Miss,'' "The Glass Menagerie:· 
"Our Hearts Were Young and Gay," "Pro-
metheus Bound," "Creatures of Impulse," 
"You Can't Take it '!Vith You," "Princess 
and tha Swineherd," "Ladies in RE!tire· 
ment"- these plays, an<;J more, have been 
produced at Harding by the Campus 
PlayCt'S. Alpha Psi Omc-ga. and ~hf' High 
School. . 
I have observed several of the speech 
and dramatic bulletins that arc received 
at the library, and believe me, I find these 
plays, both in number and quality, rank 
among the best of those produced in 
larger universities and colleges in the 
country. I can remember a time when 
Harding had only two plays a year. It 
is a rebirth , and what a rebirth!. Do you 
know the direct·ors who have done all o[ 
this? • 
A great deal of preparalion goes into 
the production of any play. TaD1: to Mrs. 
Armstrong, foundet· of Campus Players 
and notC'd director. Talk to Dr. Jack Wood 
Sears and Judy Hogan Miller who direct· 
ed the two lonely plays the first year I 
was at Harding. Talk to Eileen Snure, 
Nelda Holton, Bill Skillman, the present 
drama directors. Talk to anyone who has 
directed a play. One of the first things 
they would tell you is that it is impossible 
for the director, alone, to carry a whole 
production (even though at times it looks 
to me as i1' they have had to. J It takes 
first of all a play, a cast, stage director 
and crews, lights, make-up, costumes, 
ticket-sellers, etc. I could go on for hours. 
It takes more than these separate Jit!le 
groups. It takes a combination of them 
working together for specific purposes. 
It takes cooperation. Just think ovf'r in 
your own mind what constitutes coopera-
tion. You will be supprised what it does 
include. 
We have several other productions com· 
ing up. "Little Women" by the high 
school; "Othello;" the operetta, "Hearts 
.and Blossoms;" and "Claudia" are the 
main productions left for this year. It is 
going to take a lot of work to put these 
productions on. How about it kids? How 
about more team-work and cooperation? 
You won't have to wait for these major 
productions to show your willingness to 
work hard. There is better than an ave-
rage of a play a week for the remainder 
of this term and probably next term: 
This has been a very feeble attempt to 
editorialize, but what I say I mean and 
whether 1 say it in the right way or not 
you still know what I am getting at. 
CURTAIN 
.... : ~ ---·-- ··· ti : ~~·~--...:..-· - -
Th~·u 
High School 
Hall 
With l\Iiriam Dra1>er 
Have you ever felt as if you were burn· 
ing up with a fever or a sunburn, but you 
hadn't been in the sun and you didn't 
have a fever? That's the predicament I 
found myself in last Saturday afternoon 
after the outing to Camp Wyldewood. , I 
couldn't flgure out what was the matter 
until ·it dawned on me- a windburn, of 
course! 
Just about an hour and a half after 
the last group got back from c<:1mp, the 
Z. K. T. 'banquet started. To ca rry out 
the Indian theme, there was a big tepee 
and at its side a small (artificial l fire. 
For place cards there were canoes; and 
for the programs, tepees. See if you can 
figure out what we had to eat: ll?aves and 
love apples, roots, maize, bear steaks, 
and tack. To d_rink, we had the choice of 
fire water, kickapoo joy juice, or goat's 
milk. For desert there was snow and fuzz. 
Everyone was mystified by the magic 
tricks of Jule Miller. 
Those present were Bob Plunkett, 
Miriam Draper, David Richardson. Bill 
Plunkett (those last two had to be dif· 
ferent), Dan Hart, Jackie Filan, Jule and 
Judy Miller, Ernest Walker, Ruth Majors. 
Joe Mattox, Ruth Merritt, and Mr. and 
Mrs. E. G. Sewell. 
It seems as though I have a one track 
mihd this week, but the K.A.T.'s had their 
banquet February 3. The theme was 
"Pirates." The room was decorated with 
Spanish moss, star fish, chest of silks 
with "stolen treasures," and other things 
characteristic of pirates. As each couple 
went down the gangplank into the room, 
they were handed a treasure map direct-
ing them to their seats. 
The main entertainment was given by 
Bob Morris who pres.ented a skit and 
Eileen Snure who gave a reading. 
Those present were Nell Young, Ed 
Gurganus, Sarah Longley. Bill Stephens, 
Jo Ann Pickens, Conway Sexson, Charla 
Cranford, Charles Draper, Bobby Grimes, 
Verna Vaughan, Billie Beth Hill, Kent 
Burgess, Patzy Grimmett, Jimmy Garner. 
Ruby Lee Ellis, Jimmy Rheuadil Rita 
Baldwin, Cullen Witherspoon, Ruth Mer-
ritt, Joe Mattox, Suzy Green, Olan Hanes, 
Ann Sunningham, Andy Ritchie, Hellen 
Yohe, Ray Lewis, Francis Johns, Grady 
Shields, Miriam Draper, John Davis, 
Eileen Snure, Bill Skillman, Bob Morris. 
Sally Croom, Bill Cook, Billy Summitt, 
Mr. and Mr$. Perry Mason. 
Anne 'Harkins and Shirley Cantrel left 
last week after tests. We hope you two 
made it home safely. and we surely are 
miSsing you. 
' . 
.. 
cncC',. gbncc or smilc. tt can be I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
. OwC'n c. Pearce, '3S: is pract!c- FtBRUA~Y 4 1950 HARDING BISON ,SEARCY ARKANSAS · 
SOCIETY 
con;ipared to a voice on a tele-
phone, but the sound of our voice 
fades and letters can be kept for P. MacGiH's mg Jaw for Bland, Kincannon & f ' ' • 
1 
Bethell. He married th.~ former . . 
1ss m1 y nn 1c ns rom . . " M. · E ·i A p· ke f I party peas, parshed potatoes, hot / SEE A MEMBER OF THE ---------
R Th h ti h"ld rolls, fruit salad, ice cream and BISON STAFF AND SAY, l DR F R GOSNELL years. ogers. ey ave lrce c 1 ren, . / W NT TO RESERVE MY . • • • 
There is an accepted standard / H•t p d Patricia Ann , Martha Alic<'. and strawberries. A '_ • 
Lela Rae McAdams, S O CI AL EDI TOR I for the paper itself: the colors. I . .. . ara e Mar y Pickens. Tri-Kappas and their dates in- 1 BOUND VOLUME OF THE Dentist 
;;;,;--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;; ____ ;;;;~ d E 'd H Th d · J>Jt0n t• l llU 
sizes and shapes, and thf' ways in I ____ _ eluded: Evelyn Casper, Bob An- BISON TODAY." Porter Rodgers Hospi fn l 
• 1 which papers are marked. There Claude N. Click, '35, is now a erson; vi cen ays, eo on? --- -~~~~~~~~~~~!'iii 
II PTA Enterta1·ns I is also an accepted standard for ' This week MacGill has chosen rancher in Des Moines, He mar- Farmer; Helen Sanner; Bill Wil r • ·-~--... -·-----~ Mason In Joint 
Benefit Recital 
At Bald' Knob 
the kind of paper which is used t to have just a few songs but ricd the .former Miss Cole Trip- Jiams; Marion Bush, Don I-Jorn, -
I . for certa in kinds of letters. I songs with plenty of meaning. IE:tt from Thomas, Oklahoma. Jessie Lou Smith, Ken Leopard; S T 0 TT S 1· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ At 'fafhefS N•1ghf' / The question of quality and The first and foremost song every They have two children, Clora Muriel Bush, Herb Dea~; Rubye 1 
/
expense is simple . All rag paper one on the campus has been ex- Ann and Cled Triplett. I Mc~eynolds, Al Poteete , Glenna I 
. is more expensive than wood pulp 1 pecting to be in number one . . . , . White, Dwight. Oldham; DRUG STORE 
The science a~ne~ . was th: paper, and is generally conded<'d , place will be given last. \Some William _Brown Collms, 46. 1s , .Wanda Wallis, Garnet Gross; 
scene of a fathers mgn.t pot luck to be of a finer quality. The best 1 build up, eh? Foaled Ya .J . now a mm1ster for the Church of j D1x1e Smyth, Bob Roe; Ruth Ann 
John Mason, executive secre- suppderb ThhursPdTaAy efvenhingt, ~P_On· advice Js to buy the best quality J 18. How Soon will it be before I Christ in Key West, Florida. : Ba iley, Alfred Turman; Virginia 
tary of the Harding College sore y t e o t e rammg and to stick to conventional col - 1 ld 1 . h 11 Murdock, Paul Slatton; Margie Service , o azy sprmg weat er rea y , . . . . . Eff' · t Alumni Association, appeared in school. ors and finishes . 1 t H d ' ? Doyle Davenport, 40, 1s now Groover, Bill Williams , Barbara ' 1c1en 
SHOE SHOP 
JACK'S 
Prescriptions 
comes 0 ar mg· · · y 11 · I" · R B'll w·1 Eth 1 M Ph 33 P t a benefit concert at the high Mrs. Andy T. Ritchie welcomed I From a practical point of view, 17. In The Small Hours of the tcachmg m .e ville. cie marned ae, l 1 ~on: e yn 1 C· one romp 
school auditorium in Bald Knob, the fathers, and Prof. Neil Cope j' only two kinds of writing paper Moi· . g Bo . . f the form er Miss Anna Lea Keeter Nutt, Ray Lewis ; RoscMary H a r- I S nin - ..,en cramming or . . 1·· ! 
unday .afternoon, January 30. ~hen expressed _thanks. FoUow- are needed: one for business those six weeks' tests? from Ye!Jv11le. They have two bc r. Wya lt Jones; Mn. E. R. !19 W. Arch. Searcy 
He substituted for Mr. Emil Wil· mg this, about fifty guests filled I letters or impersonal correspon- 16 Wh t' H . ? c I Children, Billy Grey and Ronald Stapleton, .sponsor of the club; r~~~~~~~~-~~~-~-~~-~~~~ I ]' · f s . . . . a s appenmg. - oun-t~a~;p~ar ~~~C:~s:~~ ~~~e:s~able J ~:~~::1~~esth:1t;o~:d:O~~~~s~as II i:n~~; :nie:t:~-~h~~t:h~c:P:~~~; ' sei~is I'd(~~a~;~t :i~~~ut g;:~- I Wayne. . nnd Roberr Webb. ·1 DUNI< YOUR DUI)S I i.-~~~~~-.~_._•_iii_ iiiiiiiiiiiiii.Oiiiiii===~--m;;~ 
Th I Th a·nne a f Bowed b a J't f • • l d · R d' Sk' F t !'-1 --·-----------------1 ~ · . e concert ~!so featured Mrs. . e 1 . r w s 0 . Y_ 1 qua 1 Y, or more persona an I Biology student$ to study sheets. · a 10 1+ ea ure , JN OUR SUDS l Nma Lou Ermmger, soprano. shot t business meetmg, with J more forma l correspondence, 14. Everybody's Friend- Prem Of K . . B t l Re 1\Torc B1•autifnl I , ·1 
Mason was accompanied by I Mrs. Ch~rles Cra,nfo~d ~resi_ding. 1 such as thank you lettci·s or let- 13. I Wish I I~new the Name,_: oinonia anq ue 1 and 1 
Miss Mary K. Hollingsworth, T~e ::i1gh School Girls Quintet, I tcrs of correspondence. I Why worry now the tests are The Koinonia social club held I B<' Wt.'11 Barbrrrcl 11 
Harding senior. He opened the cons1stmg of Charla Cranford, The best shape for envelopes , over. its mid-winter banquet Friday I at llw I : 
program with "Danny Boy," fol- Ann Cunningham, Mirian Drap- no matter what theit' size, is a 12. Swee t Slumber- now that evening, January 27, at 7:00 p.m. l W ASHA TERIA 
EAST MARKET 
' lowed by . pen n • s "Smilin ' ei: Anne ~a.rkin~ , an? ~ii~ .~cth n
1
ear:squarc or moder~te oblong. the tests arc ovel', guess this will in the Rendezvous Blue Room. •1 DelUXe Barber & 
1
, I ~ 
Through." Hill, enter tamed by sm"m"' The Neai -square is best for a woma n rank high on our hitparade. Featured entertainment included I 
Mrs. Erminger, who appeared . Uttle Frcn~h Clock" and "1:1oon Most of the~ are sugare heads. ! ll. Is It True W.hat they Say a radio skit by Danny Fulkerson , I Beauty Shop Located Across Street from 1 
with the Memphis Ciyic Opera l llg'ht Ba.y. ~. tw~nty m~nut; , and oblong 1s bes.tfor a man. About Dixie???- Y<1s, ,. slw's a Martin Lemmons, Bill Longley i · I ·- Vet Villag-e .I JJ
1
. 
Company the past summer, sang film entitled Families ~1rst, As a rule , writmg pape r for wonderful little actres,s. More Jimmy Garner, Bill Philllps, Le· l _ 
"L::i. Girometta," by Gabriells, was .shown. It stressed the 1mpor- personal correspondence is folded power to her! Roy O'Ncal, Claude Danley, Hoyt IS. A. Coff<'Y Shorty H a ll 1 
Dup::i.re 's "Chanson Tristc," "El- tance of home environment and only once before it is put into the lO. Take Me Oul T;o th~' Ball- Huston, Howard Garner, Dudley l 'V. A. 'Valls ,T, K M<>l10tlf I ;.._:..-::==~=--~-==- ===-=- / 
sa 's Traum" from Lohengrin. home relationship. [ envelope. The conventional rule .game- (basketball, that isl from I Spears'. Way~e Kellar, ::i. nd Mary I I 
Mason then sang two ballads, i~ that any paper used for private 'the sports page of the Bison they Katherme Kmg. l Att t• :,' j 
"Without a Song," by Vincent I ~. - ----------- I correspondence should 'be en- sound quite interesting. I Mr. A. S. Croom gave the I en ion . Student Owned and 
Operated I 
D. T. WILLIAMS 
AND SONS 
Kel Vtnator · Bendix 
Plumb.lag, Gas and Eleetrlo 
Zenith Radios 
II 
Ph. 119 or 96 102 N. Sprtnr;!i 
Youmanns and Jerome Kern's St • ti c II • t I g raved if it is marked at all. 9. Crazy Rhythrp.- Halve you I after dinner speech.Max Vaughan I ':' .
1
. 
"01' Man River." Mrs. Erming- rte y 0 eg1a e I. Avoid crinkly, bumpy paper; it seen some of the beginners' work club president, presided as inas. I Specia I Prices On 
er"s accompanist, Mrs, Elizabeth . is hard to write on. Avoid un- in art? · · I ter of ceremonies. 1 l Th B 
Brickford, Bald Knob, rendered By Ann l\Ton1s usual colors and any double sheet 8. Busy Line - L!Jnch line. [ Vaugha~ prcsi;nted Mary Kath- I Permanents-$2.00 up 1 I . e eanery 
Schumann's "Novelette." This ----------------- paper with a first page narrower 7. r Still Get Jealous _when my I erermc King with a ~weetheart I Sham poos-.50 up L / M. M. GARRISON 
was followed by a group of four f . I than the second. mail box i·s empty. sweater and proclaimed her I I ' Sot1thwest Cor·ne1· 
b M E . All o us write letters but have I - 1 son<>s y rs rmmgcr j 6. Absence Makes the Heart "Sweetheart of Koinonia." She I nquirn fo1· other spf'cials I f C M.~ , f.' 1 · we ever:· thought of the writing ~ o ampus ason s m a numbers were h ? ;grow Fonder- Jack Mitchell to. is the first club sweetheart. "Jarie l\Jc l{nio-ht Phone 903 
"D t S ,, "W ff f paper t at we use. Some of us I u ,., I 
S 
cse.'. dong, 1 enpoo write letters on t heme p"a per to p I Harding. A chicken dinner was served Fa:v Valentine Fuller I 
ong, an a novelty number, . - ersona s 5. Wrap Your Troubles In to the following guests: Mr. and ; I 
"Tl L'l Tr ,, our parents and to good friends , ------Pho1-1e _5 __ 69 ----·· ,1 _r __ - _--__ ---_----_--:_. ,1' 1c i ac ee. which is probably permissible Dreams- forget it , tests are over Mrs. Leslie Burke, Mr. and Mrs. 
Proceeds from the concert since they are always so eager for six weeks more. A. S. Croom. Ulyss Word and [ 1
1 went to the second and third t ece ·v ou .1 E e 4. We Three- Linda Skinner, J Ja.ne_ Neal, Norman White and - Margaret's Flower t d f h B Id K or · i e r mai. ven sow . . . 1 ------------~- 1 • gra cs o t e a nob schools . do want to know what is sup· Jimmy Moo~eyham visitetl Gena Chesshir a nd Rob be McCaleb Dune Smyth, Max. Vaughan and I Sh 1 · 
JEWELER 
Phone 225 
319 North Spruce posedly proper. With. this in Margaret Chaffm over the week [ 3. Lovely to Look At--dedicat- 1 Shirley Fegan, Jimmy Garner j op : 
w & S mind I'll pass on to you a little end. Jimmy is emplo_Yed at Lake ed by interested girls who really and . Mary Katherine King, , Special arrangement t i J 
"ROlv!EO, oh Romeo, where- I. f ' t' th t I f d . City don't know go to Armstrong Hall Howard Garner and Jean Gib- 1 I for all occasions 
1
, 
1 In Searc." since 1905 
m orma ion a oun m · · 1 I 1 ' " f orr art thou, Romeo!" Vog·ue's Book of Etiquette. I 2. I'm Going to Talk My Way bons, Bi.11 Longley and Ann I l 106 N. Main Searcy l! 
" In the balcony, kiddo, be- For many reasons, writing pa- K Nell Webb spent t~e week Right In- Salesman Joe Grissom Morris, Phil Perkins and Glena- I _Phone 724 Res. 469R 1 , 
. , , ,, per should be chosen with the / end on the campus. She is a for- and we're sure he could do it, too. vee Eubanks, Bill James and _, • • • • • 1 ~=~::::=::::=:::::=::::::::=~:=:=:=:=~ 
ca'/l.t'1' 11 .r cn eaper. · H c1 · · d Sh I B t F ' h J k H d I 
. , . greatest care. In the first place, I n:e~·. ar mg stu ent. e was 1 SWEETHEART - THE KOI· e ty 'me er, ac ogg a n R y r 
D1rrmond agent, .fi'.le Miller, it is a personal belonging and it vis.itmg her brother, Joe. NONIA CLUB'S OWN SWEET· K. Nell Webb, Joe Webb and Nell eserve our i 
47() North Onk Hardrng Gradu-1 should express one's taste and HEART MARY Ki\ THERINE I Young, Danny Fulkerson and 
ail'. even the quality of one 's perso n- Joe Webb wen t to Lamar for · KING. ' Betty Thornton, Wayne Kellar J 
__ ality. the week end. He took as guests, C'EST FINIS and Alice Ann Hawkins, Bill I : 
But unlike personal bc'longings, Danny Fulkerson: 0. J. Henley, Nailon and Lela Rae McAdams, Bound Volume 
it must stand' alone, w ithout the and N orman Da vis. --------- _1:Iartin Lemmons and Valle Hor- 1. 
SUP'J'Orting evidence' of our p'res· i . ·~'~ t6n, Parnell Grady and Joy Mann· JI 
------·-- I Betty Fincher of Camden spent J Down schreck, Ray Meadows a nd Clara 
" .It GOSSIP-someone with a the week end here visiting her · Haddock. I I 
keen sense_ of humo~"· Hav e yau . cousin, Sue Hogg. I Alumn·1 Q Dick McClurg and Alice I Of The B1·son : 
Miller's, 410 North Oak. Harding Norman White and Ulyss ! Janie McGuire, Ralph Chain and I 
l D. Phillips & Son 
HICKORY-SMOKED-BARBECUE 
·····WHITE H.OUS.E ·cAF 'E 
On ly two blooks off the Cam pus 
STEAKS CHICKEN 
RCA Victor Radios 
Hotpoint 
· heard? Diamond rm gs at Jule I _ , I Straughn, Dudley Spea1·s and I t 
Graduate. Word spent Friday evening on I Lane Ellen Engles, Bill Phillips and Jo / 
the campus. T hey returned to at- By Helen Karnes Ann Cook, Claude Danley and j ---------------------------,. 
TRUMAN-BAKER 
CHEVROLET 
tend the Kolnonia Club banquet. ! ==--=- ------==-=----== Wanda Farris, 'LeRoy O'Neal and With Any r.~-~-~-~~~~-~-~-~~~-~-~~~~~~--~-~~-~-~-~-~~~~~~-;;;~~~~~~~ 
Norman is employed in Little Sue Hogg, Hoyt Huston a nd Mari- j 
Rock and Ulyss is attending the I _E'.'eret Huffard, '46, is now_ a lyn Evans, Prem das Dha rni and ' Always Welcome 
University. I m111ister for the Church of Chnst Patzy Grimmett, Jack Croom and to 
A ppliances 
Phone 275 
I in Douglas, Arizona. He married Helen Karnes. Staff Member T H E I D f A L S H Q p 
1 
1 the former Miss Elsie Gross from -----· 
~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 1 CENTRAL Tucson, A~zona. - Tri-Kappa Banquet / 
Sales a nd Service 
SMITH-VAUqHN 
MERCANTILE 
COMPANY 
MAYFAIR 
and 
COFFEE 
HOTEL 
SHOP 
I BARBER SHOP James B. J"hnson, '.34, is a Held At Rendezvous j F ol' betl.er barber work ' life insurance salesman ior the I com e to see us II Life and Casualty Insurance Co. ·Members of the Tri-Kappa 1 
I 
He married the former Miss social club entertained their dates 
I 
Roma Rushton from El Dorado with an informal party at the 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ T hey have one child, James J. Rendezvous Wednesday, Febru-
Johnson. ary 1. 
WESTERN ---·- The theme of the program, the 
Carmon 'C. Yayman is now life of Abraham Lincoln, was 
Price $1 
, 
I 
AUTO STORE work.ing as X-Ray Technician in carried out in the de~orations as 
Kansas City, Missouri, for Drs w ell as by the meal, which con-
I i,,;;;2;;1;;5iiiiiiiW;;.iiiiiiiArciiiiii;;hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiS;;e;;;a;;;J;;;'ciiiyiiiiii:J , Edmonds, Perry ahd Long. : sisted of chicken-fri ed steak, - - -------
~,_------~ ~--~---~-~ -~ -~ -~ ~--~._~_ .. ~ ..~. -.~. -.~. -~-~--~-1 WE GIVE QUALITY SER VICE . ' : ': ; · Houser' s Station I 1-KROGER"J 1 
I ROBBINS- SANFORD HAS: I AT ALL mrns Searcy, Ackansas I I 308 South Main 1 I , l\IOBILE-'l'IRE 600 x 16 1 l --
f GIRLS RAIN BOOTS HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY -GuA~~;~EEn! 1 ,J Pa rkway C leaners 
I GIRLS AND BOYS R~INCOATS I -and- 2c per ~·anon discount on 
I BOYS OVERSHOES I gas to customers 407 S. Main Searcy l ALPAGORA OVERCOATS I DRY CLEANERS 
L--------~--·······---······· . ------~ 
. -- - . --· - ----------- - -------- -· ·--- -··· -
r--------~----------------------------
f Easy I 'l'crm s $1.00 Vis it -Our St-0re And See The New 
Phone 78 
HARDING COLLEGE INN 
Where Stud-cnts Re-treat !Down $1.00 i W eekly 
Thor Washers, Motorola Radios, 
Gibson Refrigerators , And 
Deep Freeze Home Freezers~ 
Easy 
Terms 
$1.00 
Down 
$1.00 
W('Ckly We Are Here 
Serve You 
To 7 a. m.-5 p. m. 8 p. m.-9:30 p. m. 
EASY PAY TIRE STORE 
Across StTeet 
Phone 250 From Post Office 
1-~---~--·-···--
We carr y m ore nam e brand tines 
for men t han any other store in 
Searcy. 
Searcy 
. --· 
VIRGIL ~t~~.~~~:s sroRE i The Searcy Bank 
t.;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiTtiiiiiii·oiiiyiiiiiiW;;;;,;;;;riiiigiiihiiit iiiiiii;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;,;;iiiiiiiiJiii.iiiTiii.iiiiiiiLma;;;;ng;;;;l;;;e;;y ___ iiiiiiiiiii!.1 1 
Open Sunday 4:00 - 5:45 and 
After Church Services 
ROBERTSON'S DRUG STORE 
-oOo-
-GIFTS- -DRUGS-
-ANTIQUES-
-I 
Roberson's 
Rendezvous 
CAFE & BUS STATION 
-0-
''We will be happy to serve 
your parties." 
-o--
PHONE 223 
Remember Our Slogan: 
'"The Rendezvous wu built for you" 
We Appreciate 
Your Business 
SECUR1T-Y BANK ·· 
"A Friendly Institution"· 
l 
, 
, 
l 
Page 4 HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS, FEBRUARY 4, 1950 I Point-Happy Coons Roll "· uskies S~rprise 
Over Winless Otters· · 
Knox Summitt Wins ( I D Jh 1n the second-round opener or ame S, rop em Standings Indiana Ping Pong the Celtic League, the Coons ran 
Tourney From Paul . . ro.ughshod over the celler-dwel1- From Unb.e· aten L·1st 
ing Otters, 80-to-36. The Win Team 
CELTIC 
Won Lost Pct. 
Knox Summitt Son of Dr. • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • moved the Coons back into a tie Lynx Billy Williams' Huskies, spark-
Mrs. W. K. Summitt, won for secor.d place and shoved the Coons ed by Jimmy Allen and Ken 
4 1 ·300 
Bask tb II T . , . t w d d 1949 junior division Indiana State THE CLASS TOURNEY AND THE ... Otters deeper in the )oss column. B6ars Kaiser, defeated the highly-rated e a Ournamen e nes ay Ping-pong Championship by de- Thf'Y have ldst six in a now. Se'als Camels, 48.37 Friday night and I feating his twin brother, Pau. 1, HUMILITY OF IT ALL 1 D" k Fl • h t· d t b • IC e.c er con mue 0 urn Foxes knocked them from their unde-
4 2 677 
3 2 600 
3 2 600 
according to information rece1v- up the· courts iiS he dropped in · · 2 3 400 
0 G 000 A thrilling nip-and-tuck basket- 41-to-40. ed here. Knox began. by winning It's all over now but· the shooting. Bellows 11tteded from a total of 36 points, more than Otters feated perch. 
ball game featuring the Sopha· T~e Faculty eliminated the the University of Indiana champ- the lips of hilarious Sophomores filled the shower rooms and twice that of Al Turman, high The Huskies outplayed the 
mores and Faculty, clashing for Senwr squad by two pornts, 52-to- i'ons·hi'p and 1.s 110w on hi·s •vay , , f Camels during all tl1e game Ken MAGYAR 
· • provided the sporting bull shooter with a tasty morsel o scorer for the losers wirh 15. · 
the .1950 class championship, end- 50, to reach the payof!. to· the national tourney. t' F l t d . t' f h I t I b . I d The Otters opened the game Team Istre, tall Camel center, failed to \\'on Lost Pct. 
ed m a run-a-way, 68-to-43, score BOX SCOiiEs D S 'tt e ·st a d con versa 10n. or a se ec e soc1e Y o s arps 100 ers a e e live up to expectations. He aould 
. h h f S h h S r. umm1 , r g1 rar n · like a house afire and were in Camels 
wit t e power ul op s on t e I ophs 68 Pos. Faculty 43 head of the education department Sophomores strolled blandly on the hardwoods of Rhodes the lead at the end of the first I Bisons not find the target, neither could 5 0 1000 
long end. . I Menes 12 F Rhod~s, 12 1 at Harding, is now attending the Memo1·ial Field House · on three occasions and emerged as period, but t)1e fast break, plays Huskies the other supposed threat, Sonny 
Faculty forward, Hugh Rhodes j Beauchamp 12 F. Berryhill 18 University of Indiana where he the Class Champions of 1950 Basketball. built around Fletcher and Ii Mules Gathright. 
opened the ball game with a Gathright 12 C. Pryor 9 is doing post graduate work. B t ti t- 'l't f ·t 11' Aft bs . . 'th . Charles Draper soon put the Colts Kaiser led the scoring attack 
4 1 800 
3 2 600 
3 3 500 
167 
one-handed push shot from the I Lay 3 G. . Jackson, 0 u le l:Uml 1 Y 0 1 a · er CY ervmg WI precise for the Hiskies with 20 points. 
• J f h · Coons in the lead to stay. Burros 
corner, and Elmer "Sonny" Gath- Allen 24 G. -Sears 1 detail t 1e powers and weaknesses o eac ~ggregation as Jimmy Atkinson of the camels 
1 5 
0 5 000 
right evened things with a tip in Subs: Sophs- Istre 5. Faculty- G• I f s t they bounded at one anothers throats, we leaned back in our BOX SCORES i tried to keep pace with a close 
minutes later for the Sophs. Jack Moore 1, Bagnetto 2. . Ir S por S f t bl h · d 'ti t h t d t 11 th Coons 80 Pos. Otters 38 i l8. Both teams played creditable com or a e easy c all" an w1 1 gus o s ou e o a e Ci·ai·n 0 F. Seawel 0 , .,:'earn Lay, Soph guard, pushed in two Id th t tl t t dd d S . Id dd dd't' I ball, but the Camels were defi-
MINOR 
Won Lost Pct. 
more, after Joe Pryor sank a I f It LJ t wor . a 1e s ar-s u e emors wou a an a I 10na Falls 3 F. Campbell, E. 3 High School acu Y Pse S nitely not playing tht!il' real lay-up, to keep the game knotted. I By Margie Groover crown to their collection of millinery. Olree 8 c. Hare 10 Towhees brand of ball. 
Then M. E. "Pinky" Berryhill , • --~-------- In fact we even went so far as to predict no team would Fletcher 36 G. Turman 15 Jays Box Score 
4 0 1000 
3 1 750 
1 3 250 
1 3 250 
made fo.ur points in I2ss than SenlOrS, 52 tO 50,· "Why don't you haul off and give them a decent battle if they, by some fashion, could get Draper ·17 . G. Henderson 2 Wrens Iluskies . ·'8 
tl t d t th d f h · ?? Wh ,. · Subs· Coons Roe 16· Otters- Larks ~ Pos. Camels-37 iree mmu es an a e en ° s ove me on~ more time· · Y past the bothersome Freshmen. Robert~ 3. . - ' Mccort 2 F Atkinson 18 
1 3 250 
~~~o~~~~ial period the Faculty Jed, Rhodes_, Draper Hof ~~~d/~~u Isj~ ~~ t~~~:~ ~~~~~~ Little did we i·ealize as we practiced · 9uT violi.n a red- ! Mules Hold Fourth Williams B. 9 c F Hogg 2 
In the second quarter Be!'ry- my shoulder like I want you to I headed incendiary \vas teaming with a red~hpt lefthander to fl f h I S I h C I Allen 12 Istre 11 
hill and Rhodes continued to team In one of the most startling do, I'm gonna' haul off and pul- give us the '"ye old toptise1' by ~no.cking: .over our d}·eam con- e c er ncrease By w ipping 0 ts Kaiser 20 G Goss 0 
up in the scoring department, upsets of the year, a determined verize you." lomaration by a 52-to:5o toµ' nt. , . · _ ( 1 ._ ·, • B · f 66 58 Richeson 5 G Huston O 
Faculty fiv& edged past a highly- g Scor·1ng Average y virtue 0 a to Win over i Subs: Camels; c. Campbell 5, 
while Harold Jackson and Pryor rated Senior aggregation last This creation is the current As we watched with.-t~ar sta~ned rcheeks\' Jo and behold, . th~ . Colts, th_e ~ules ~ut another Gathright 1. Huskies: Wall 0. 
stopped the Sophs attack to lead Saturday, 52-to-50, to reach the theme song of certain people ( ?J we found the Faculty making the -Seniors· play their style of twist on their t1ghtenmg hold of J f• f I d J k 
at~i~~~eti~~il2-;,;~n!~· and Jimmy finals in the annual class tourney. such as, Clark, Manker, Felts, basketball! The fast break, which the Seniors can use so . CELTIC LEAGUE Lfoeuarg-t:hue I~alcaec,e w1~nth atheb~r1~afa~geyaorf [ 1rs n oor rac 
Hugh Rhodes was the unstop- Nave, Guest, McGuire, Belue, Name Team G Fg. Ft. Tp. a 
Allen found the basket in the pable wheel in the Professors' Murdock, Green, Madden, Se- capably, was smothered out of the contest by a be-spectacled B'letcher Coons 6 69 15 153 fast breaks and beautiful set 
1
. Meet Next Week 
third stanza as the Faculty began lineup. The assistant athletic di- 1 well, Lamb, i:-ee~es , and Bear~en. gent called Jack Wood Sears· and the young.:Dr:Josep!l Pryor. Beck Lynx 5 45 12 102 shots from all over the floor. 
to tire. Menes dropped three sue- rector racked up a total of 22 1 (Do c7ontortwmsts _have fn:st ·while at the same time Hugh Rliod~s "and1Rinky. EerryhilJ "errin Bears 5 45 11 101 Dwight Hesson and Carter Geer o Cl · B • cessive J·ump shots through the J Th f t f t J · • 8 th . t f th . n ass as1s 
Points, which was good enough names· ese our een u 1 e moved the ball into scoring. territo1··y with di:!li'brate ralmnesE Pledger Bears '5 43 94 were e mains ays or e vic-nets and Allen tallied five points f d th t t ' t th b th k d 
on a Jay-up, set shot, and free to lead the scorers. Pinky Berry- an.toms compose e wo. earns and caressed i·t with spun-wool-netting enough times to total H. Garner Seals 5 36 16 88 ors as ey o rac e up a Saturday, February 11, the first 
throw. Big Ken Istre, Soph cap- hill hit for 15 tallies, and Charles w~1cfh met.Thulrsday evem~g onl 52 ridiculous points. J\·IAGYAR LEAGUE . l ~tal of 4!\t~f th;366 pdo~ts, wit~ annual Memorial Indoor Track 
Draper Of the losers scor·ed 18. , the loor (l1tera meaning P .ease . ' esson ge mg an eer ge . i~eet w1·11 be held at R1'1odes 
The Teachers took a Sl·x-poi"nt of the gym. Th_e Fall team didn't n a e w11 e 1e 1eavy ar l ery o e op1 o en- a.me Team •g. II· ting 26. M . 1 F. Id H M lain, entered the fray and clamp- I A d II th I ·1 ti l t'll f th S l ff N G I' I''t. T I " ed down on Berryhill to hold him 1 emona ie ouse, . E. to four poipts while Lowell Beau- lead in the first quarter and re- fall but the Wmter team fell. to sive smiled slyly and whispered "they won't do that to · us." Istre Camels 5 53 1 97 The Colts were never out of Berryhill, athletic director, an-
champ limited Rhodes to three. mained on the long end of a 29. J the Fall. . Bearden and Belue _tied And the Faculty didn't but they came hair raisingly close, or Hesson Mules 6 39 7 85 the game, thougp, as there was nounced last Tuesday. The events 
Things were still close al the end to-24 score at the half. In the I for scoring . honors with eight have you noticed Jess Rhodes lately. Lay Mules 6 33 6 72 only a small deficit of points at will take place promptly at 7:00 
tl11·1.d per·i·od Draper \"a"' the bi·g molecules apiece. Miller Bisons 5 31 9 71 the end of each period. Pat oi the third, but the Sophs were ·• ~ Rhodes-Benyhill and Company with 'their snail pace G 30 5 65 Ph 1 h - h P-m,-in command of tRe 35-to-.31 score. gun and his seven straight field The crowd seemed to enjoy the eer Mules 6 / e ps, w 0 came mto t e game Each college class may support 
The finale was a ·scoring spree goals were largely responsible game as much as the players procedure Jed the Sophs a mel'l'y chase through · the first at the end of the first quarter, a team. The meet is open to men 
for the Sophs. Allen got 15 of for the 40.40 deadlock at the end did- Dolly Clark performed three quarters-but aging ana.tomys began to feel the strain G • Sh k led the Colts with 18 pomts. students of Harding College only 
his 24 points in the last period, o.I' the s~nza. The fourth was (she's really that way a ll the and Jim Allen paved the way for a decisive victory. rimes_. ewma er The Mules had to fight hard Each class may enter two con-
giving offensive honors for the close, but Berryhill and Rhodes, time) and everyone got a big Yes, it's all over but the shooting-and some of tn~ J • s f St ff 'to keep the Colts from overcom- testants in each event except the 
affair. cThe handsome gua1·d prac- with excellent defensive aid from I bang out -of the fouls, foolishness, t . l f I" SI . h . 01n por s a ing the margin in_ the. last quarter 1·elays, 1'n \Vh1"cl1 only one team spec ators are 111 sear:c 1 o ~:10x uns to a:ng over then· 
tically put on a one man show as Joe Pryor and Jack Sears, match- and fun . fl. · j as tlley scored 18 pomts and were may be entered. 
replaces. Frankly, gentlemen, I don't blame you, but "Any · h th h' tl he hit from every angle in almost ed point-for-point with the pre- The final score was 20-10, but Wayne Shewmake.r, 17-year-old gomg strong w en e w IS e No one contestant may enter 
every fashion. grads and edged them out of the the score book showed that the 1 varmit that dumb ain't fitten to be shot" and thank goodness. freshman from Stanford, and blew. more than five (5) events int::lud-
Berryhill led the scoring for probable championship. winning team· committed fourteen Bobby Grimes of Tullulah, La. BOX SCORE ing the relays. 
the Teachers, sinking seven field BOX SCORE f fouls, while the losers only man- Speaking of basketball, we were fortunate enough to are the latest additions to the Mules 66 Pos. Colts 58 Promptly inscribed awards will 
goals and four. fre_ e throws for a L'i•~ulty 52 Pos. Seniors 50 aged to kick three pcQple. get · t tl J · S I ·1 I · BISON sports staff. Lay 6 F Hall 15 be given to the capt. of the win-
... ~ 111 o 1e umor- op 1. ti t. can now say that I appreciate · 
total of 18 maiker s. · ·Rhodes 22 F. Beck 6 Due to the illness o.t Miss I Sports editor, Lin Wright, made Hesson 23 •F . H.. Lewis O ning team and to the individual 
The C~ampions had ~?vanced Berryhill 15 F Atkinson 0 1 Grady there was only one game the efforts of the gallant warriors of the court, for we were the announcement today. T. Farmer 26 C. J . Parker 8 winning the mos t number of e-
to the .fmals by defea .. mg the Pryor 9 c Perrin 12 j played this week. I think every-, never so confused in our life, and wllo ever heard of a basket- Shewmaker will replace Emil I C. Geer 26 G J. Webb 12 vents. 
Junwrs, 66·to-4S, and the Frosh, Jackson 4 G Groover 2 one in the girls' phys ed sections ball player shooting at the wrong g-Oal? Never again will our Menes who is forced to resign Morse o G. Bennel{, ·5 All teams are required to file a 
----- --- - ----- Sears 2 G Garner 6 1 should send me a personal "thank ears believe those bleacher braggarels when they say, "Give because of study troubles. He. is I Subs: Mules-Olbricht~·'- ' (ltilts complete list of entries not later 
------------- · Sub: Seniors; Campbell 6, W1l· you" note in campus mail- I me a rough, manly gamB. None of :that S'issy stuff fer me." a journalism ma~o~ and plans /-Phelps lS. ' than Friday, February, 10, at 5:30 
Reserve Yo,ll.r Iia ms, Draper 18. was supposed to call Miss Grady From this day forward we will concentPa.te on one' of the more to ma.ke sports .wnttmg a car:er. Score By Quarters: I p.m. The team will, however, be at three o'clock one morning to ~ . He will do straight news stones . . Mules 15 18 13 20-66 I allowed to make two changes in 
Bound Volume 
F h 0 wake her up so she could take gentle forms 01 athletics such as Professional boxing, or Grii:ies, a ?usines~ major, !s I Colts 11 15 14 18-58_ the starting line up on the night ros. verpower 'a pill, and I failed in my duty .. "put-up" wrestling matches. We'll take our chances with Joe to write special stories and aid . of the event. 
Grady didn't meet classes the Louis or The Red Shadow a ny day. Wayne Kellar in keeping statis- ! s·' I B. Th Berryhill believes this will take H·1gh School 48 33 next day tics. I 1sons 1g ree care of emergencies. 1 
• Natura.Hy we're all wondering r 0 d f E t 
With a squad of fifteen men · what will happen after the final c e c 1er, e ea mg scorer O o eagues, JS a Di k Fl t l th '] d' f b th 1 . Lead In w·1n Over r er 0 , vcn s 
of the Bison b l t b b d ft l 1. Standing Broad Jump against the five regulars of the game in this series. WeJJ, first as ~e om ar er a er our own 1earts. He shoots with c s h d · I 2. 40 yard dash 
With Any 
High School, the Freshmen drove I of all McReynolds and Horne are either hand and the . amazing part of the situation is-he . age c e u e Oft BB t B 3. 480 yard relay 
to a 48-33 victory in the annual going to get their heads knocked I always seems to find that circle of steel and obtain the best • ea en UfrOS 4. 160 yard relay. 
class tournament last Thursday. together and then I've heard ! possible r~sults. - · , The highly-rated Bisons were 5. Standing Broad Jump 
"Dead-Eye" Dick Fletcher rumors of a tournament between Fl t 1 • l • . d t t 1 f 26 . t , ' . Saturday Feb.4 4 :25 H.S. vs Wrens loyal to their fans yesterday by 6. Standing High Jump ' 
Staff Member 
dorms Since Vet ViJJage has I e c 1er ms average a o a o pom s a game, m- 4 25 J L k 
spearheaded the Freshman of- · I d" ti I t d th b . . : ays vs ar s over-throwing the Burros with a 7. 200 yard shuttle relay 
f . d h t d - t expressed an interest I certainly cu mg 1e c ass ourney, an e est defensive men m the . ens\ve, an sue s an porn s as b . l I h t di th 1 ~ 1 Tuesday Feb.7 4.25 CoonsvsFoxes terrific sc?re of 87-42. 1:he Bal- 8. Running High Jump J. C. Roe, Harry Olrc.!e, Alvin think they .should receive an ans- us111e~s agree w 10 e . ear e_ y at t 1 y wou d rather take 4:25 Colts vs Bisons lenger, Miller, Hurst rno took 9. 1,440 Yard Rela.y. O'Neal and Joe Nall backed him wer to their challenge. Personal· ! two fan· ball players than Dick Fletcher--Joe Nall is comino- I the lead at the beginning of the ·-;;,;;...-- - - ·- -
Price $1 h t lhe Faculty ladies play agamst 1 l . - . . . 4 25 M l c l Tl B f h · d p H E L p S up. Th'e Frosh held a ~afe gap ly 1 would like . to see some. of 1 along beautifully, too--Emil Menes, regardless of what som~. Wed. Feb. 8 4:25 Otters vs Seals 1
1 game and kept it all the way. 
between the scorers throug ou h f' d F 1 H B I peop e call a "sloppy shot" is totalmo- pomts with amazmg : u es vs ame s 1e isons, or t e last perw , tl sue 1en s as e ts, orne, ear- , · "" . . ~ were at a hand'icap because one SHOE SHOP 
1e game: den, etc. consistency and the Bears may b~ a bit rougher in the second Thms. Feb.9 4.2<J Towhees vs H.S. of thei'r· guai·ds, J\1ax Mowi·ei·, \"as f---- ------------~ The High School under the h If H h G · ' ' · I . ~ 
-::-A-- -- - l.k- - - - __ t_ l_._e ! eye of Cecil Beck, k~pt the pres- l Wbcl c~1f1 continue plalyl ing babs- f~f - u~I rodovGer Just can -t. seem to get hlovmg on the Fi·iday Feb. 4:25 Lynx vs Bears disqualified with five personal 
11mman t c.1 a man ° ' J .;et a l 1 someone w1 get e- o ense-.r. owar arner and ·Al O'N eal ass"1·e us that tl1'ej' 
,, . sure on a 11 the way, and although . . u 4:25 Burros vs Huskies fouls. In spite of their four man 
.dark, and have some. Dia- chief five' regulars played the en- I ~rntd d so~leb~d~ el~c .~no sho~e- i ,..,·ere merely under the eff~ct : of tof> much· B~BalJ last week 8:00 Jays vs Towhees ! team the score kept favoring 
monds! Samples, Jule Milter, 410 tire game they were stoll play. I u on a~ ra Y cause s e ' and issued a verv nice apolo<nr.......;..f.\Jll is •'foi·giVen boys ·come · 8:00 H. S. vs Larks 1· them. 
' . I has been sick." Let's don't stop · · < <>J ' · • , Nort.h Oak. H arding Graduate. ing heads-up ball when the fmal 1 11 th f th 1 b home. . w r . " Joe Nichols and Tommy Riche-~-----·---- --- l . 1 bl Th b d t a e un , oug 1, ecause, as E h 'd Sat. Feb. 11 4.2:J Coons vs Lynx sin Jed their team with 15 points 
, •••••••• ·------- vi 11.s_t e !0"'· ey _owe 0 j the ba,by fireflys said, "We have noug Sal · ' ~ · ]' ~ - : ·1 1 ' 4 25 C It B 
I . f f h - _ , •. ,· , ,. ., .· ..:..·_,_ ___ _ . . : 0 s vs urros j each. They made an e.xtra e.ffort then de eat o t e sea;,on. just begun to light." __ .. ____ . .. -! ~- " f : . . . "· ~ ... I Tues. Feb.14 4:25 Otters vs Bears to check t.he gallopmg BJs~ns See Us Before 1· llscormg -honors ' for the evening I 4:25 Mules vs Huskies but were JUSt unable to click FOR A HISTORY OF HARD- RESERVE- YOUR VOLUME I w· h Th M. '·.' qS he clipped off 14 counters. at the light time. You Trade ING GET A Bound VOLUME TODAY. 1t e 1nors . , pad '. in .itsr traditional orange Wed. Feb. 15 4:2~ Foxes vs Seals Bur.ros-'12 Pos Bisons-87 j OF YOUR BISON. I I ., , j€;rseys, the .High School . picked 4.25 B1sons vs Camels Lemmons O G BaJJenger 25 
I By Danny Fulkerson . up a!lothcr wlil., from t'he Jays, Thurs. Feb.16 4:25 Coons vs Bears Kellar 5 G Mowrer 6 
I B RA D L c y I s· And ·AI Poteet@ to put a big number 4 in their 4:25 Colts vs Huskies Nichols 15 c Moore 9 
i L win column, in contrast with tl)e Stone 7 F Hurst 23 
"00" on the other ·side that classes Fri. Feb.17 4 :25 Whens- Towhees Richesin 15 F Miller 24 
them as the only undefeated· 4:25 H.S. vs Jays Subs: Bisons, Walker 2. 
LILES BROS. 
-·- ... 
I 
Neu' s Jewelry 
Elgin Watches Barber Shop 
Shoes Repaired While 
You Walt 
Jackets or Sweaters 
Emblems or Letters 
BERRYHILL'S 
Sporting Goods 
106 E. i\Iarket Phone 604 
New And Used 
J ! \Ve app1·eciate :vour business 
I Americas Finest 
A two man team, M. B. Camp 
and Ray Orr, Jed the Towhees to 
a smashing 49-20 victory ove-r team in the minor league. FrL Feb. 17 8:00 Otters vs Foxes .q-~..q...q,~<Q>~~<Q>0n~<0>~·~<.Q><.b><O>..q,.q,.q,...,_ Bradley ,Jackson 
~----·-·._·-·--~·--~·-·._·-·-·-·-·----~--... i;;,..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:~ 
Harding College Students Welcome 
ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY 
"Home of Good Eats" 
YOUR . LOCKER 
OFFERS 
PLANT 
Low cost. ze1·0 storage space-permits 
purchase at the seasonal low in price-not 
!>ubjcct to rm·al power line fai!hrcs. 
'l'he finest in wholcsa.le a.no rcta.il meats. 
SEARCY FROZEN f OOD 
PARK AVENUE 
GROCERY 
Choice 
Meats and Vegetables 
of all kinds 
. 
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS 
,..__.., ______________ .. 
HEAD'S BARBER 
SHOP 
Ray Cooper, Johnie l\Jorgan 
Doby Head 
--------·-------------... 
I 
I 
I 
,I 
the Larks last Thursday. ~ith four wins safely under 8:00 Mules vs Bisohs 
M B Camp h ct t b then- belt, the High School has 
· · ' w,. o seme o e · . Sat Feb. 18 4:25 Lynx v~ Seals 
hitting every time .he shot, slipped added a few stars. to the mmor '.' 4:25 Burros vs Camels 
the balJ · through for 26 points, I Jea_gue crown wh1cb they hope. ;; · I 
while_ Orr, c~ose behind, had · 21 to 'win, next week ,when the last .Tues."Feb.21 4:2~ Foxes vs Be~rs 
to .his credit ·when the final I round· of ~Jay end_s. Needless ro . 4:25 B1sons vs Huskies I 
whistle blew. Grimes, who scored say, the. faithful High School pep w' d 1~ b 22 4 25 C 8 1 2 · · d ill b h d 1 h c . · e . : oons vs ea s pomts was the only other man sriua w · e on . an o c eer 4 .25 C lt C 1 T th SJ · · o I b 1 · . o s vs ame s on the owhee team to score. : I e .mu~g r;rnge. t J(o~g .tie 
The Larks, spar!{ed by .Spur- · next sess10n, apd 1f we re not Thurs. Feb.23 4:25 Otters vs lynx 
lock who scored 14 points, were sticking our ne.cks out, ,we'll .Pre- 4:25 Mules vs. Burros 
trailed throughout the entire diet that before long, tr.cir win :· 
game, as the Towhee offense column will be -registered 8, a·nd ! ' h~~dcd them one of the most de· 1 that O' will signify a perfect .. DOWN GO fllM COSTS' 
c1s1ve dcieats of the season. season. • 
~ustin Camp dropped in rn_, . __ ·------- - ____ _ 
pomts to lead the Wrens to a 
37-31 victory ?v,er the Jays last I ~ 
Thursday. · . f 
c •. 
The second half opened with I 
the Jays at the little end of a WIL'Ll'AM WALKER 28-8 score, then the Jay offensiv~ . , . . . 
broke loose. While th~ Wrens 
tallied for nine, the J ays rip)!!e·d 
the net for 23, but the time ran . 
out in the middle of the rail~ ·j 11, Photographer. 
.. FIHE SRAIK • PANCHROMAllC _ 
s I ZE s :· 127·120. 620·116. 616 
1
1 and the Wrens won .by the nar- 1 
row margin of six points. I 
I Charles Langston led the Jays 
___ ._ _____________ ._ ________ ,... .. ~·============".:::/ offense, and took second place , 
- -----·- - ---·--' 
ALL FILM GUARANTEED 
HUGHES BOOK 
STORE 
':i~\~~:~A 
' .. ~. 
,e1 ... 7bu-94 llD~1· 
· tie LiUJee, 
WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO. 
